AMENDED AND RESTATED
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
This Development Agreement (this “Agreement”), dated as of _______________, 2021,
by Weston Fee Owner LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Weston Fee Owner”) and
Weston Ground Lessee, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Weston Ground Lessee”
and collectively with Weston Fee Owner, the “Applicant”), is made in favor of the Town of
Weston, a municipal corporation of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts (the “Town”), acting
by and through its Select Board (the “Select Board”).
Reference is made to the following facts:
A.
That Weston Ground Lessee leases from the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation (the “MassDOT”), a certain parcel of land at 20 Riverside Road containing about
6.5 acres on Riverside Road in Weston, MA (the “Ground Lease Parcel”). The Assignment and
Assumption of Ground Lease and Related Agreements between MassDOT, Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company, and Weston Ground Lessee pertaining to the Ground Lease Parcel is
recorded in the Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds herewith in Book 76400, Page 527.
B.
That Weston Fee Owner owns a certain parcel of land at 9-15 Riverside Road,
Weston, MA (“Weston”) containing about 9.3 acres pursuant to a Deed recorded in the
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds in Book 76400 Page 532 (the “Fee Parcel”). The
Ground Lease Parcel and the Fee Parcel are referred to collectively herein as the “Property.”
C.
That the Ground Lease Parcel is subject to that certain Development Agreement
dated May 2, 2000 between Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and the Town of Weston
regarding an 80,000 square foot office building on the Ground Lease Parcel, recorded in the
Middlesex County Registry of Deeds in Book 35889, Page 239 and Document Number 1218788,
as amended by the First Amendment to Development Agreement dated August 2, 2005 and
recorded in Book 46142, Page 466 (as amended, the “Liberty Mutual Development Agreement.”)
D.
The Property currently consists of three existing office buildings. The Applicant
proposes to use the Property for office buildings, laboratory, research and development uses,
together with related site improvements (collectively, the “Project”).
E.
That to permit the Project to proceed, the Applicant has filed warrant articles with
the Town for consideration at the May 2021 Annual Town Meeting (the “2021 Town Meeting”).
The warrant articles (together, the “Zoning Amendments”) would be presented in the following
order and would:
(1)

Amend the Town’s Zoning By-law (“Zoning By-law”) to create a new
Office and Research and Development District (B); and

(2)

Amend the Town’s Zoning Map to re-zone the Property to the Office and
Research and Development District (B).

F.
That the parties recognize that the Town’s planning process with respect to
development or redevelopment has generally, and in this case specifically, included creation of

affordable housing, as well as the creation or retention of green and open space, and, further, that
to the extent that the Project is not likely to fully satisfy the Town’s public interest in reaching
such otherwise important goals (See Housing Production Plan; Master Plan), the Applicant,
voluntarily, has made certain commitments to the Town in furtherance of the Project, including
furthering the Town’s affordable housing supply, open space goals, and, to mitigate project
impacts through additional improvements, whether with regard to road infrastructure or traffic
impacts, or the like, and it is the purpose of this Agreement to document such commitments.
G.
That the Planning Board at its May 12, 2021 meeting voted 4-1 to support with
proposed Zoning Amendments with reservations as noted in its Recommendation to the
Moderator dated May 12, 2021.
H.
That the Select Board at its May 14, 2021 meeting voted unanimously to support
the proposed Zoning Amendments
NOW, THEREFORE, on the condition that the Weston Town Meeting adopts the Zoning
Amendments, with such amendments thereto as shall be agreed to by the undersigned, and
provided that all subsequent steps shall be taken in order to cause such Zoning Amendments as
they relate to the rezoning and zoning amendments to be incorporated into the Zoning By-Law
(such as approval by the Attorney General), the Applicant commits to the following:
1.

Amendment and Restatement of Liberty Mutual Development Agreement

The Liberty Mutual Development Agreement is hereby amended, restated and replaced in
its entirety by this Agreement.
2.

Design and Use.

(a)
In the Applicant’s sole discretion, the Applicant may, subject to applicable
law, use the Property for lab, research and development uses in addition to the existing office
uses, together with associated site improvements.
(b)
The obligations undertaken in this Agreement shall not be deemed to
relieve the Applicant of any obligation to satisfy other applicable Town regulatory processes.
(c)
So long as the Property is used for the Project, no part of the Property will
be used for a so-called “park and ride” facility. Further, the Project will not be used for a drive-in
auto claims center, a walk-in retail investment center, a walk-in treatment center, or other walk-in
type uses similar to the foregoing, a hospital, a health clinic, or an ambulatory care facility;
principally and primarily 24-hour call centers, or principally warehouse and distribution facilities
unless a written waiver is granted by a majority of the Select Board.
(d)
Notwithstanding that the Project may change as it goes through the
permitting process, unless the Town, the Town Planning Board (the “Planning Board”) or the
Town Zoning Board of Appeals otherwise requires, the Project as finally approved will continue
to meet the following requirements:
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(i)

Minimum Street Frontage

50 feet

(ii)

Minimum Street Setback

25 feet

(iii)

Minimum Lot Line Setback

10 feet

(iv)

Maximum Building Coverage

25%

(v)

Maximum Floor to Lot Ratio

1:2

(vi)

Maximum Parking Coverage

50%

(vii)

Maximum Height

45 Feet

(viii)

Parking

1 space per 375 square
feet of Gross Floor
Area, but no more
than a maximum of
850 parking spaces

(ix)

Loading

Adequate facilities

(e)
Lighting at the Property shall be at an average level which is adequate to
ensure the safety and general well-being of the occupants, visitors, guests, and other users of the
Project. The average light levels at the Property shall be no greater than .25 foot-candles. The
average light levels at the Property may be allowed by the Planning Board to be increased above
the .25 foot-candles, based upon a request by the Applicant, and responded to within a reasonable
time by the Planning Board. If the Planning Board agrees to allow an increase in the average
light levels, such average light levels at the Property can be up to a maximum of .50 footcandles, as the Planning Board may elect.
(f)
The Applicant understands that the Town wants to be fully informed in a
timely manner on regulatory proceedings affecting the Property. Therefore, in connection with
any submissions the Applicant makes to the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (“MEPA”)
Office in connection with the development of the Project, the Applicant agrees that,
contemporaneously with the making of such filings, copies of each such submission, response or
report shall be delivered to the Town’s Town Planner and the Select Board, in addition to
whatever other parties are to be notified in the normal course.
3.
Traffic. The Applicant has done a comprehensive analysis of the traffic impacts of
the Project and agrees to the following mitigation:
(a)
The Select Board acknowledges that MassDOT unilaterally closed the
direct ingress and egress improvements to the Massachusetts Turnpike which were provided for
in Paragraph 2(a) of the Liberty Mutual Development Agreement. Therefore, the Applicant is not
in violation of the Liberty Mutual Development Agreement and the 20 Riverside Road
improvements which were the subject of the Liberty Mutual Development Agreement may
continue to be used and occupied in accordance with the terms of that agreement. The Select
Board has requested that MassDOT grant the Town access rights to the Turnpike using the closed
ingress and egress improvements for Town emergency vehicle turnaround. The Applicant has

indicated its support of the Town’s request and has committed to reasonably cooperate with the
Town in seeking access rights from MassDOT.
(b)
The Applicant will submit to the Planning Board as part of any required
Site Plan Approval, a Traffic Demand Management Program. The Applicant shall provide written
notice to those entitled to legal notice pursuant to G.L. c. 40A, § 11 as “Parties in interest”, as
defined below and pursuant to the Zoning Bylaws of the Town of submission of such traffic
demand management program and the applicable Board of the Town shall hold a public meeting
to such traffic demand management program. Such notice shall specify the time, location of such
meeting, and the availability of the relevant documentation.
(c)
If the Zoning Amendments are approved, the Applicant will engage in a
collaborative process with the residents of Blake Road, Tamarack Road, and Orchard Avenue
(the “Neighbors”) (acting through their association, if applicable), the Applicant agrees to study
and construct certain improvements to Park Road, as described in Exhibit A (the “Park Road
Improvements”). If the Park Road Improvements are approved by the Select Board, the Planning
Board, and the Traffic and Sidewalk Committee, the Applicant agrees to start construction of the
Park Road Improvements prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy for laboratory
use, except for any improvements that are part of the Park Road Improvements that require the
approval of state agencies.
4.
Construction Mitigation. Prior to the issuance of any building permits for the
Project, the Applicant will provide a detailed construction mitigation plan to minimize the
impacts of construction on its neighbors, to which plan shall be reasonably acceptable to the
Select Board. The Applicant shall provide written notice to those entitled to legal notice pursuant
to G.L. c. 40A, §11 as “Parties in interest” and pursuant to the Zoning Bylaws of the Town of its
submission of such construction mitigation plan and the applicable Board of the Town shall hold
a public meeting to discuss such construction management plan. Such notice shall specify the
time, location of the meeting, and the availability of relevant documentation. At a minimum, that
plan will provide for the following:
(a)

Construction hours which shall not start (it being agreed that the word
“start” shall include without limitation the starting or warming up of
construction equipment) earlier than 7:00 A.M. on Monday through
Friday, and 8:00 A.M. on Saturday, nor go later than 6:00 P.M. Monday
through Friday and 5:00 P.M. on Saturday, with no construction on
Sundays;

(b)

All construction vehicles shall be equipped with mufflers or other noisecontrol devices as reasonably practicable which shall be maintained in
good working order at all times;

(c)

No idling of engines shall be allowed on Property in violation of G.L. c.
90, § 16A.
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(d)

Appropriate management practices shall be used to minimize noise and
dust, and to contain and regularly remove trash and construction debris
from the Property; and

(e)

The Applicant shall maintain necessary and appropriate site drainage
during the course of construction.

5.
Zoning Amendments. The Select Board and the Planning Board have voted to
support the Zoning Amendments at the 2021 Town Meeting. If the Zoning Amendments are
approved at the 2021 Town Meeting, the Applicant agrees to the following:
a. Affordable Housing Contribution. The Applicant will contribute the sum
of $2,000,000.00 to the Town under the provisions of G.L. c.44, § 53A, for
affordable housing, conservation, or any other identified uses as
determined by the Town, payable by the Applicant in two installments, the
first contribution to be made in the amount of $1,000,000.00, immediately
upon the effective date of the Zoning Amendments and the remaining
$1,000,000.00 upon receipt of the first certificate of occupancy for the
Project.
The final disposition of the funds shall be determined at time of the
donation.
b. Land Swap. Weston Fee Owner agrees to swap a portion of its land in
exchange for a portion of the Town’s land, to provide a development
parcel (the “East Parcel”), as shown on the plan attached hereto as Exhibit
B. The Town agrees to swap a portion of its land in exchange for a portion
of Weston Fee Owner’s land, to provide a permanent open space parcel
(the “West Parcel”), as shown on the plan attached hereto as Exhibit B, all
in accordance with G.L. c.30B, §16. If the land swap described herein has
not occurred at the conclusion of the May 2023 Annual Town Meeting, or
upon such later date as agreed to by the parties in writing, then the
obligations in this Paragraph 5(b) shall terminate. Existing healthy trees
shall be maintained on the West Parcel, and the West Parcel may be
cleared of invasive species.
c. Multifamily Zoning.
i. Any multifamily use on the East Parcel will be limited to a
maximum of 20 units and the West Parcel shall be restricted to use
for open space. These restrictions shall be recited in the deeds and
other documentation required to effectuate the land swap
referenced in Paragraph 5(b) above. The parties will work together
to provide access and utility rights as needed.
Once the land swap contemplated herein has been completed, the
Town may develop housing on the East Parcel pursuant to a
proposed multifamily zoning overlay, if approved at the 2021
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Town Meeting. If the Town’s multifamily zoning overlay is not
approved at the 2021 Town Meeting, the Town may pursue a
multifamily housing development through other approval
processes, such as a comprehensive permit (in all instances such
comprehensive permit to limit construction to no more than twenty
(20) residential units) or subsequent Zoning Bylaw amendment, to
be proposed by the Town. The Town shall provide written notice to
those entitled to legal notice pursuant to G.L. c. 40A, § 11 and hold
a public hearing or hearings, consistent with law.
ii. The Applicant agrees to cooperate with and will not appeal the
permits or approvals for the Town’s proposed housing
development on the East Parcel, provided that the Town’s proposed
housing development complies with all applicable state and local
laws and regulations. Nothing herein shall prevent the Applicant
from filing an appeal or commencing other litigation if the Town’s
proposed housing development will create negative impacts to the
Applicant’s Property not previously contemplated as part of the
Applicant’s proposal to rezone and the Town’s subsequent proposal
to develop housing, including the agreement to limit any housing
on the property to 20 units. For purposes of this Agreement,
impacts previously contemplated shall include but not be limited to
traffic, construction impacts, lighting, and stormwater when
constructed consistent the Weston Stormwater Bylaw. The
Applicant agrees to pay all of the Town’s costs and expenses
associated with creating a multifamily development proposal on
the East Parcel, including but not limited to, costs of consultants,
legal and other professional services, and the like, up to a
maximum of $100,000.00, such total amount to be held by the
Town in a manner consistent with G.L. c.44, §53G, and subject to
the limitations set forth herein.
d. Pedestrian and Traffic Improvements.
i. Together with the site plan review application for the proposed
Project, the Applicant will submit conceptual plans for the
pedestrian and traffic improvements as described on Exhibit C
(the “Additional Improvements”) to the Planning Board, Select
Board, and the Sidewalk and Traffic Committee. The Additional
Improvements are separate and distinct from the Park Road
Improvements described in Paragraph 3(c) of this Agreement. The
Applicant shall provide written notice to those entitled to legal
notice pursuant to G.L. c. 40A, § 11 as “Parties in interest” and
pursuant to the Zoning Bylaws of the Town of the submission of
such Additional Improvement plan and the applicable Board of the
Town shall hold a public meeting to discuss such Additional
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Improvements plan. Such notice shall specify the time, location of
such meeting and the availability of documentation.
ii. If the Applicant receives the special permit and site plan approval
for the Project, the Applicant will permit, design and construct at
its cost any of the Additional Improvements that are approved by
the Town and any applicable state and local agencies; provided,
however, that the Applicant shall not be required to proceed with
the Additional Improvements if the Applicant’s total budget
estimate for the permitting, design, and construction of the
Additional Improvements (including hard and soft costs plus a
10% project contingency), as submitted to the Planning Board and
its consultants, if any, prior to approval by the Town (the “Budget
Estimate”) is in excess of $3,000,000.00, unless the Town agrees in
writing to fund the difference. Such funds shall, within ninety (90)
days after all appeal periods from the special permit and site plan
approval becoming final with no appeals filed (or all appeals
resolved favorably to the Applicant), be provided to, and held in
escrow by, the Applicant’s title insurance company to secure
performance under the Agreement. The Town agrees to cooperate
reasonably in the permitting, design, and construction of the
Additional Improvements, including modifications as required to
reduce the cost of the Additional Improvements. If the Applicant’s
costs to design, permit, and construct the Additional Improvements
total less than $3,000,000.00, the difference shall be paid to the
Town for its use for public purposes authorized by law. If the
special permit and/or site plan approval are not obtained, or are
appealed and the appeal upheld, the Applicant shall have no
obligation to permit, design or construct the Additional
Improvements or to make the contribution specified in Paragraph
5(d)(ii) or (iii), below.
iii. If Applicant receives its special permit and site plan approval but
either (i) the Budget Estimate is in excess of $3,000,000.00 and is
not reduced prior to the Towns’ approval of the Additional
Improvements or (ii) the Additional Improvements are not
approved by all applicable state and local agencies prior to the
second anniversary of the 2021 Town Meeting, then in lieu of
completing such Additional Improvements, the Applicant shall
contribute $3,000,000.00 to the Town for its use for public
improvements (less the cost of the design, permitting, or
construction of any portion of the Additional Improvements
incurred prior to such date), and such contribution shall fully
satisfy the Applicant’s obligations under this Paragraph 5(d), which
contribution shall be made on the later of receipt of the building
permit for the Project or the second anniversary of the 2021 Town
Meeting.
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e. The Applicant agrees that any walking trail or bike path created around the
perimeter of the Property pursuant to the special permit and site plan
approval issued for the Project shall be open to the public subject to the
same rules and regulations applicable to the tenants of the Applicant.
6.
Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding on the Town, the Applicant, and
its subsidiaries, affiliates, successors and assigns, and on MassDOT, such that the obligations of
the Applicant and MassDOT in this Agreement are intended to run with the Property, regardless
of who occupies the Project or owns the Property, thereby binding successors in occupancy to the
Applicant. The parties agree that the Agreement shall be filed with the land records of Middlesex
County.
7.
Amendments. This Agreement may only be amended by a writing signed by both
parties, and MassDOT as applicable, following a duly noticed public meeting. Notice of said
meeting shall be provided pursuant to G.L. c. 40A, § 11.
8.
No Waiver. The failure of the Town to enforce this Agreement shall not be
deemed a waiver of the Town’s right to do so thereafter. If any provision of this Agreement or its
applicability to any person or circumstance shall be held to be invalid, the remainder thereof, or
the application to other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected.
9.
Agreement Benefits Town. This Agreement is for the benefit of the Town and can
be enforced by the Town in accordance with applicable law.
10.
Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and according to the laws
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as amended from time to time. Any action brought by
the Town hereunder may be brought in the Superior Court in and for the County of Middlesex,
and the Applicant hereby agrees to the jurisdiction of such court.
11.
Term of Agreement. This Agreement and the terms and conditions hereof shall be
applicable in perpetuity except for those provisions herein which expire by their own terms.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been signed as an instrument under seal
as of the day and year first above written.
Weston Fee Owner LLC
By: ___________________________________

Weston Ground Lessee LLC
By: ___________________________________
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Town of Weston
By: ___________________________________
By: ___________________________________
By: ___________________________________

The Massachusetts Department of Transportation joins in the Agreement for the sole purpose of
agreeing to be bound by paragraph 6.

Massachusetts Department of Transportation
By: ______________________________
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ss.

, 2021

Then personally appeared the above-named _______________________________and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his/her free act and deed and the free act and deed
of Weston Fee Owner, LLC, before me.
___________________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: _____________

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ss.

, 2021

Then personally appeared the above-named _______________________________and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his/her free act and deed and the free act and deed
of Weston Ground Lessee, LLC, before me.
___________________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: _____________

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ss.

, 2021

Then personally appeared the above-named _______________________________and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his/her free act and deed and the free act and deed
of the Massachusetts Department of Transportation before me.
___________________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: _____________

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
ss.

, 2021

Then personally appeared the above-named _______________________________and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his/her free act and deed and the free act and deed
of the Massachusetts Department of Transportation, before me.
___________________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: _____________
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EXHIBIT A
Park Road Improvements
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Exhibit A
(also, see attached concept plans by VHB)

Park Road Improvements in the Vicinity of Riverside Road
Proposed Improvement

Status

Park Road: Sidewalks and Crosswalks

Requires review by the Town of Weston’s Traffic and
Sidewalk Committee.

Park Road at I-90 EB On-Ramp: Lane Geometry
to Introduce Southbound Left-Turn Lane
Park Road at Riverside Road: Curb and Lane
Geometry and Flashing Beacon
Park Road at Recreation Road: Lane Geometry
and Crosswalk
Orchard Avenue at Park Road: Pavement
Markings and Traffic Calming
Blake Road at Park Road Pavement Markings and
Traffic Calming
Park Road vegetation management

Further engineering plans and studies recommended in the Transportation Engineering Peer Review
prepared by BETA Group, Inc., dated May 2021, including the following:
Comment 2.1

The intersections of Park Road at I-90 Westbound Off-Ramp and Park Road at
Intervale Road be included as study intersections.

Comment 2.4

Crash analysis should be conducted for the intersections of Park Road at I-90
Westbound Off-Ramp and Park Road at Intervale Road.

Comment 3.3

Consider potential traffic volumes from the proposed 40B project at 518 South
Avenue with 200 rental units in analysis of the No-Build and Build conditions.

Comment 6.1

Address questions and details that will need to be developed as design of the
recommendations advance (see list).

Comment 6.2

Consider additional measures/items (see list).

Comment 6.3

Identify level of commitment to each of the proposed TDM measures.

Comment 6.4

Consider providing electric vehicle charging stations on-site and conducting an
annual employee transportation survey.
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EXHIBIT B
Land Swap Plan
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EXHIBIT C
Additional Improvements

5160147.1
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Exhibit C
(also see attached concept diagram by VHB)

Opportunities for Additional Off-Site Area Transportation Improvements
Possible bicycle/pedestrian connections in the Park Road area. (Concepts to explore)
Concept

Description

Considerations

Create a bicycle (and improved
pedestrian) connection along Park
Road to the planned multi-use
(shared-use) pathway at South Ave
(Route 30)

Bicycle lane, cycle track, or
multiuse path connection on
Park Road between South Ave.
on the north to Orchard Avenue
(and Recreation Road to the
south

Will require MassDOT
coordination and approval
and review by Weston Traffic
& Sidewalk Committee

Create a bicycle (and pedestrian)
connection along Recreation Road
between Park Road and Riverside
Park

Bicycle lane, cycle track,
sidewalks and/or multiuse path
connection on/along Recreation
Road

Will require DCR coordination
and approval and input by
Weston Traffic & Sidewalk
Committee
May require widening of
sidewalk along bridge over I95 and coordination with
MassDOT

Pedestrian bridge over Commuter
Rail tracks between Riverside Road
Campus and Recreation Road

Connect the east side of the
Riverside Road Campus to
Recreation Road south of the
Commuter Rail tracks

Will require MBTA
coordination and approval

Any other infrastructure improvements that are intended to improve traffic conditions on Park Road,
which may be proposed by the Applicant, and approved by the Planning Board, during the site plan
review process

5151420.1

Opportunities to Connect to Emerging
Bicycle & Shared‐Use Paths in the Area

New Pedestrian/Bicycle Bridge
across Charles River planned for
2022, MassDOT
Status: 75% Design Under
MassDOT Review

Explore: Bicycle Path Connection on Park Road
New 10’ Multi-use Path Proposed as
part of the Route 30/South Avenue
Project, Town of Weston
Status: 25% Design Under MassDOT
Review

Consider: Pedestrian Bridge over
RR Tracks to Recreation Road

Proposed: Sidewalk/Path
Along Park Road

Consider: Add/Widen Sidewalk
along Recreation Road

New 10’ Multi-use Path along
Recreation Road planned as part of
the Riverside Redevelopment Project
Status: Under Design Review

Explore: Bicycle/Path Connection Along
Recreation Road

